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INTRODUCTION
The Environmental Lab for Sustainability and Ecological Education’s (ELSEE) Green 
Scouts program is an exciting and new opportunity for children, ages six to twelve 
years old, to learn and develop skills catered towards sustainable land management 
and ecological land use. Starting June 26th until August 11th, Green Scouts will 
engage in a variety of outdoor skills at the ELSEE site at Middlebrook Gardens 76 Race 
Street in San Jose.   But the learning and exploration doesn’t stop there! Green Scouts 
can earn up to 30 badges! Your child will be part of a network of students accessing 
the environmental and sustainable practices at an early age which they can use and 
cultivate for the rest of their lives whether it is for school, volunteering opportunities, 
services trips, or other higher education opportunities.

At California Native Garden Foundation we have recognized that many schools do 
not comprehensively teach students about climate change and its current and future 
impacts on the environment and humans around the world. Because it is largely 
absent from the elementary school curriculum, most children do not have any formal 
academic reasoning to put the vast amount of information and opinions into context, 
and they have no credible outlet to ask their own questions. Rather than relying on 
fear, we hope that our Green Scouts Programs will enable and empower children 
to realize how they can reduce the threats of global warming by up to 86%. They 
can learn tangible skills in science, technology, engineering, etc. that will assist with 
mitigation tactics and adaptation plans, as well as be able to use this STEM in their 
classes. We believe teaching about climate change should not be about preaching. 
We hope that children will ask their own questions about the world around them and 
provide them with tools to go out and find answers.



1. Grow Trees
2. Plant Veggies
3. Keep Bees
4. Compost
5. Propagate Seedlings
6. Grow Native Plants
7. Recruit Friends
8. Build a Rain Garden
9. Harvest Veggies
10. Aquaponics Farming
11. Collect Seeds
12. Analyze Soils
13. Manage Stormwater
14. Grow Ancestral Plants
15. Build an Erosion Control Garden
16. Harvest Greywater
17. Learn About the Solar System 
18. Make a Compost Toilet
19. Cook with Biogas
20. Raise Small Animals 
21. Sell Veggies
22. Keep a Journal
23. Learn About Your Local Ecology
24. Do a Research Project
25. Learn About Life Cycles 
26. Recycle Plastics
27. Learn About the Water Cycle 
28. Learn About Wild Animals
29. Learn About Evolution 
30. Importance of Geology

LIst of Badges



Badge Requirements
1. Grow Trees:

◊ Plant seeds, seedlings of a tree
◊ Understand how trees grow 
  Draw diagram of tree growth, label parts and functions
  Roots take up nutrients and anchor tree
  Trunk and stems transport nutrients and water from soil throughout the tree
  Leaves absorb sunlight and create energy (glucose) through photosynthesis 
◊ Understand best conditions for growth
  Loamy soil, good mix of textures
◊ Understand importance/benefits of trees (ie. shade, climate regulation, habitat)
  Provide habitat for animals, plants 
  Store water, create cool microclimate
  Control Erosion
  Shelter for animals, insects, cover and shade
  Carbon sequestration, mitigate global warming
◊ Identify Trees by Category
  Evergreen
  Deciduous
  Gymnosperm (conifer)
  Angiosperm
◊ Familiarize yourself with one tree in the garden, document its unique features
◊ Understand where different types of trees grow in different climates
 
2. Plant Veggies

◊ Plant seeds to grow vegetable plant
  Collect seeds from veggie plant
  Propagate using cutting from plant
◊ Understand best conditions for edible plants
◊ Understand importance of growing food locally
  Decrease distance traveled to deliver food
  No pesticides, guaranteed fresh
◊ Understand where food comes from
  Know how food grows on plants
  Tubers, berries, nuts

3. Keep Bees

◊ Create home for bees
  Create a burrow for bees
   Drill holes in wood to create cells for few bees to live in
  Create a hive for bees
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3zaQzJxSheQ
   Use tubular materials, plant stems with pithy centers for bee cells
◊ Understand different shelters for bees, hive vs. burrow
  http://www.helpabee.org/common-bee-groups-of-ca.html
◊ Understand safety precautions of taking care of bees
◊ Understand importance of bees (ie. pollinate edible plants, create biodiversity)



Badge Requirements
4. Compost

◊ Understand function of compost (creates nutrient rich soil to feed plants)
◊ Understand importance of compost instead of landfill
◊ Understand safety precautions in working with compost, possible bacteria
◊ Learn about different ways of composting: 3 bin, vermi-composting, bokashi 
◊ Understand the differences between Landfill-Bokashi-Compost: 
 Landfill holds waste, produces methane while waste sits
 Bokashi- intended to break down waste into fertilizer, fermentation process
  fungus- yeast eat sugar and create alcohol, not smelly and anaerobic
  takes 2 weeks in a bucket
  Every type of food 
 Compost- aerobic, open and intended to create fertilizer, 
  Takes 3-4 months, rotting
  No animal products
◊ Importance of soil for plants- soil provides nutrients that plants require to grow
 Photosynthesis provides the energy and creates structure in a plant. 
 Nutrients help create building blocks, required for energy for the plant to grow
◊ Understand the components of soil
 Microbial network, decomposers, organic material, carbon, nutrients
◊ Create compost bin with leftover food, soil
 bin- drill holes on top and bottom
 Collect dry leaves, dead material to line bottom of bin ⅛-¼
 Fill with dry dirt until ½ full bin
 Add food scraps, lint, egg shells
 Mix! To aerate the soil
 Spray with water until moist

5. Propagate Seedlings

◊ Grow plants from seed into seedlings over the course of the week
 Plant seeds in pot
 Water everyday until green sprout comes up
◊ Take care of the plant each day
◊ Understand how plants grow from seed
 Germination to seedling to small plant
◊ Understand importance of roots, leaves, photosynthesis
 Roots collect minerals and nutrients needed for the plant
 Leaves carry out photosynthesis, create sugars, food for plant
 Photosynthesis utilizes the CO2, water, and sun to create sugar



Badge Requirements
6. Grow native plants

◊ Grow native plant from seed of cutting over the course of the week
 Clip branch off of established plant
 Remove lower 2 leaves to expose node
 Plant cutting in soil covering nodes to ensure root growth
◊ Understand how plants can grow from a cutting
◊ Understand how nodes of plant can grow roots to start new plant
◊ Understand importance of native plants
 Establish specific microbes of native plant community
 Support native wildlife
 Do not need as much water, used to climate of the area
◊ Understand history of native plants in the area of San Jose
 Native Plant Communities: Riparian, Oak Woodland, Oak Grassland, Wetland
◊ Understand different plant communities in California, biodiversity, and endemic plants

7. Recruit Friends

◊ Share with your classmates and friends about Nature Camp
◊ Invite a friend to sign up for Nature Camp 
◊ Have them fill out a form stating who referred them to Nature Camp to get a badge

8. Build a rain garden

◊ Understand function and importance of rain gardens (water catchment, pollution filter)
◊ Understand importance or rain gardens in urban setting 
 prevents erosion, flooding, recharges aquifers, filters pollutants
◊ Understand difference between permeable and impermeable surfaces
◊ Construct swale to collect rainwater
 Make sure it can flow into a drain to prevent flooding
 It can be connected to downspout or collect water from impermeable surfaces
◊ Plant grasses and other vegetation that can withstand drought as well as saturation
 
9. Harvest veggies

◊ Pick veggies from various vegetable plants around the teaching garden
◊ Use proper technique harvesting vegetables while not harming plant
◊ Understand nutritious value of veggies
◊ Demonstrate understanding of harvest seasons
◊ Distinguish between ripe and unripe vegetables and other edible plant parts   
◊ Determine proper tools to use for harvesting different kinds of vegetables

10. Aquaponics Farming

◊ Create miniature version of an aquaponics system
◊ Learn about different ways to set up a system: deep water vs. media beds
◊ Understand how to grow starts for aquaponics
◊ Understand function of each component and how they work together
◊ Understand importance of aquaponics to the ecosystem (disease vector control)
◊ Understand importance of aquaponics as a way to grow food



Badge Requirements
11. Collecting Seeds

◊ Learn how to identify when seed is ready
◊ Collect seeds from plants around the garden
◊ Identify the plants the seeds come from
◊ Learn how to grow each type
◊ Learn about how plants grow from seed
  seeds contain essential nutrients and sugars needed for the plant to start growing
  require the right conditions to grow
  can remain dormant until the right conditions: water, temp, soil
◊ Understand different ways plants disperse their seeds, propagate
◊ Understand how seeds germinate- how to grow new plants from seed
◊ Understand plant life cycle, seed -> germination -> seedling -> plant -> seed

12. Analyze Soils

◊ Define Soil, components of soil, layers of soil
◊ Describe soils components. (Nematodes, plant parts, animals, animal waste, rocks…)
◊ Understand how soil forms
◊ Name the different types of soil found in California
◊ Understand properties of soil- Drainage, pH
◊ Understand how different soils affect plants
◊ Identify what plants you can plant in different soils.
◊ Look at different types of soils under the microscope
◊ Perform a test on collected soil to identify soil type
◊ Find pH of different soils

13. Manage Stormwater

◊ Define stormwater management
◊ Understand importance of sustainable stormwater management
  Prevents pollutants from reaching aquatic ecosystems, particularly the oceans
  Prevents erosion caused by increased runoff on impermeable surfaces 
  Roads, rooftops, and other hardscapes prevent rainwater from reaching aquifers
  Water collects surface pollutants and accumulates in rivers/the ocean
◊ Understand difference between “gray” and “green” stormwater management
  Gray- traditional pipes, sewers, & manholes transport runoff to local streams
  Green- includes ideas like porous pavement and green roofs, rain gardens, berms 
   recharges groundwater supply, protects aquatic ecosystems
◊ Understand which kinds of plants are best for filtering stormwater
  Riparian, wetland, and meadow plants 
◊ Draw diagram of hypothetical or real house and stormwater management system
  Calculate sq footage of water to collect and filter
  Create list of suitable plants to filter water, ie riparian, wetland, meadow plants
◊ Construct a berm, rain garden, or small greenroof to manage stormwater



Badge Requirements
11. Grow Ancestral Plants

◊ Define ancestral plants: a plant used for medicine, eating, or other uses historically
◊ Understand which plants native americans in california used
◊ Learn about various uses of specific native ancestral plants
◊ Understand why these plants are so important:
   natural medicine, self sustainable, food, more biodiverse diet, connect to history
◊ Learn 20 ancestral plants:
  Have a variety of native, medicinal and edible, annual perennial, shrub
◊ Grow an ancestral plant from seed, or cuttings
◊ Make something using an ancestral plant: salve, tea, syrup, food

15. Build an erosion control garden

◊ Understand how plants control erosion and importance of erosion control
◊ Learn about which plants are best for erosion control
  first native successional species
  Establish microbes, habitat for later successional species to take over
  Grasses and herbaceous plants have many fine roots to hold soil

16. Harvest greywater

◊ Create a greywater system to hook up to washer, dishwasher, shower, sink 
◊ Understand how greywater is harvested, components of a greywater system
◊ Understand the limits of greywater sources (cannot reuse toilet water)
◊ Understand what kinds of plants will grow well in greywater system: riparian, wetland

17. Learn about the solar system

◊ Identify the different planets and their qualities 
◊ Understand why Earth is the only planet with known life in the solar system
◊ Understand the conditions required for life on earth
  Water, liveable temperature range
  Oxygen is required for most living things
  Atmosphere and ozone layer protect us from damaging rays 
  Strong magnetic field also deflects solar radiation 
  Earth is in sweet spot for distance from sun so it isn’t too cold or too hot
◊ Understand why we need to protect Earth:
  It is our only home! 
  Define exploitation
  Define non-renewable resources
◊ Understand what organisms that live in extreme climates called
  Extremophiles (extreme - lover)
  Can live in extremely cold or hot temperatures
  Can live in acidic or chemical conditions harmful to most life



Badge Requirements
18. Make a compost toilet

◊ Create compost toilet from bucket, and sawdust, dry leaves, wood ash to cover 
◊ Understand 3 bin compost for toilet compost
  1 to fill, 1 to sit for a year (temp reaches 122 F), 1 to fill with completed compost
◊ Understand how dry material balances human waste to create good soil

19. Cook with biogas

◊ http://www.climatetechwiki.org/technology/biogas-cook
◊ Understand important benefits of cooking with biogas
◊ Understand the system required to cook with biogas on small domestic scale
◊ Understand how biogas is formed from food waste and plant material scraps

20. Raise small animals

◊ Learn how to care for small animals such as chickens, rabbits
◊ Understand Benefits of animals
  Food, disease and pest control
◊ Understand each animal’s life cycle
◊ Demonstrate how to properly handle each animal
◊ Understand how these domesticated animals differ from wild animals
  Less aggressive, less scared of humans 
  Genetically selected for greater output of eggs, milk, meat… 
 Wild chickens: 10-15 eggs/ year, domestic chickens: 100’s/ year
◊ Understand how eggs are created
  The yolk is created inside the hen
  Fully developed it travels down internal tracts to form a shell
  At some point along the tract, the egg can be fertilized by a rooster
  Egg white is added farther along the tract
  The egg is laid by the hen
  Unfertilized egg only contains half the required DNA

21. Sell veggies

◊ Learn how to determine price of crops grown, how to look up information, calculate
◊ Understand how to spread the word, as well as how long produce can last
◊ Understand difference between price of organic and nonorganic (conventional)
  Prices of organic are typically slightly higher (lowering within the past 10 years)
  Organic methods are often small-scale and harder to produce large quantities
◊ Understand definition and importance of organic produce
  Grown without use of pesticides and herbicides, Non GMO
  Better for our bodies and the earth
  Pesticides build up in our bodies, cause cancer,
  Kill potentially beneficial insects and plants
◊ Understand importance of buying/selling local
  Less cost of transportation, fewer fossil fuels used
  Support local farmers and local community
◊ Farmers turned from small scale operations and a diverse selection of crops to large 
scale growing of few crops: increases sales / easier to manage sales



◊ Understand different types of farms
  Conventional
   Use fertilizers and GMO’s to increase crop yield, typically very large
  Organic
   Natural fertilizers and protection against pests, typically small
  Monoculture
   One crop, large yield 
  Polyculture
   Multiple crops that create a small scale ecosystem, smaller yield of many crops

22. Keep a journal

◊ Personalize your journals
 decorate with found objects, garden plant material, paper, stickers, your name
◊ Take notes, draw diagrams, create pictures about what you have learned about
 Don’t worry about spelling, a journal is a personal log
 Include your personal feelings, thoughts, not just facts
 Doodling, coloring is encouraged
◊ Keep a list of ideas and things you would like to implement where you live
◊ Journal daily and throughout the week on what you learn
◊ Document sounds, sights, smells, textures from around the garden
◊ journal about your favorite lessons, what you would like to do more of at the garden
◊ Take notes on what you have learned from various badges covered from earlier weeks
 
23. Learn about your local ecology:

◊ Understand chaparral ecosystem 
◊ Understand California ecology 
◊ Understand Silicon Valley ecology 
◊ Learn about native plants and animals in the valley 
◊ Understand history of agriculture in valley 
◊ Understand local weather patterns 

24. Do a research project
◊ Understand what a research project is
 a search for information about a specific topic or question using many sources
◊ Understand Research Project Process:
 Start with a topic you are interested in
 Make a list of things you would like to know about your topic
 Preliminary research of subtopics
 Create a research question
 Research your question 
 Include fun fact, basic information to answer your question, topic
◊ Use many resources: encyclopedias, other books, internet
◊ Understand all possible resources: asking questions, observation, past experiences
◊ Research your favorite plant and share with the group
 What are its origins, history, unique characteristics?
 Is it medicinal, perennial, edible, drought tolerant, poisonous?.... etc

Badge Requirements



Badge Requirements
25. Learn about life cycles 

◊ Learn about plant life cycle: how we should model our living after it
◊ Compare plant life cycle to animal, insect, human life cycle
◊ Make Diagrams of lifecycles
◊ Understand how a plant grows in one place
◊ Brainstorm how we can model how we live after a plant 
  less transportation, use sun for energy
◊ Make a list of what you can do to reduce your carbon footprint and improve the earth

26. Recycle plastics

◊ Understand how plastics are recycled
◊ Understand how plastics can be reused before recycling
◊ Understand the importance of recycling, plastics do not break down
◊ Recycle various types of plastics- water bottles, bags
◊ Learn how to reuse plastics

27. Learn about the water cycle

◊ Observe evaporation 
◊ Draw a diagram of the water cycle
◊ Identify and define each step in the water cycle 
◊ Understand plants role in the water cycle, how they store water after rainstorms
◊ Understand various ways in which water is stored (in plants, aquifers, bodies of water)
◊ Understand how humans have altered the water cycle (dams, storm drains)
◊ Understand the importance of the water cycle: 
  all life requires water, can be used in many ways through out the cycle

28. Learn about wild animals 

◊ Understand difference between herbivore, carnivore, omnivore, and scavenger 
◊ Understand relationships between species (predator/prey)
◊ Explain animal interactions in different ecosystems  
◊ Understand Trophic Cascades: 
  removing top predatory animal can have catastrophic effects on an ecosystem
◊ Understand how human activities affect wild animals: destroying habitat, polluting
◊ Understand the relationship between native plants and wild animals



Badge Requirements
29. Learn about Evolution

◊ Understand that all the plants and animals we see today evolved from ancient 
animals
  some animals (like chickens) evolved from dinosaurs
◊ Learn about evolutionary phylogeny trees
◊ Understand that all plants evolved to adapt to their surroundings
  Native plants are most well adapted to their area
◊ Understand the different types of relationships between species, animals
  Competition/Predation, Mutualism, Parasitism, Commensalism
◊ Understand that these relationships formed affect evolution
◊ Understand the concept that genetic diversity and biodiversity increase survival of a 
species
  Important for global climate change/disruption
  Increasing temperatures and decreasing habitat lowers chance of survival
◊ Understand evolution is constant, happening now to humans as well as animals, 
plants

30. Importance of Geology

◊ Learn about local geology, rocks and minerals present in California
◊ Learn about location of rocks formations in places of the world.
◊ Understand how rocks form and the 3 different types of rocks
  Metamorphic, Igneous, Sedimentary 
◊ Understand influence of rocks on plants
  chemical makeup influences soil, determines which plants can grow in certain areas
  Influence the shape of the landscape, determines climate conditions
◊ Understand the life cycle of rocks:
  Formed by tectonics, compression, heat
  Broken down into soil, washed out to sea
  Compressed into sedimentary rock, 
  Broken down into sand,
◊ Minerals are carried by water, and some precious rocks are found in streambeds



Example Lesson Plan: 

◊ What do you know about trees?
◊ What is your favorite kind of tree? Draw it! 
◊ Trees are typically perennial, not annual, meaning that they live for multiple years 
◊ How do trees grow? - show video
◊ What are the different parts of a tree and what are they used for
 Roots take up nutrients and anchor tree
 Trunk and stems transport nutrients and water from soil throughout the tree
 Leaves absorb sunlight and create energy (glucose) through photosynthesis 
◊ How to categorize trees:
 Evergreen - Keeps leaves/ needles all year round 
 Deciduous - Broad, flat leaves, Drop leaves for winter 
 Gymnosperm (conifer) - Small, needle like leaves, keep needles all year round
                  - Cones are reproductive organ, wind pollinated
 Angiosperm - Flowers are reproductive organ, insect pollinated
◊ Why do you tend to see certain trees in different climates? 
 Ex: deciduous trees in east coast, evergreen trees in mountains
 They evolved to maximize their benefit from the local climate! 
◊ What are some natural benefits of trees?
 Climate regulation
 Uses CO2 to create oxygen, creating a “CO2 sink”
 Provide habitat for other animals and plants
 Birds, monkeys, incests nest/live in trees
 Shade and cover for animals 
 Control soil erosion, roots anchor soil
◊ What happens when lots of trees are cut down?
 CO2 released into atmosphere when trees die, soil is exposed
 Plants and animals in area are left with little shelter 
◊ Are tree plantations bad?
 Monocultures harm biodiversity, soil, and are more susceptible to pests/diseases
 Rely on pesticides and herbicides 
 May take nutrients in soil away from natural, surrounding trees 

Badge 1: 

Grow Trees



Example Activities: 

Categorizing Trees Activity: 
◊ split into two groups and categorize pictures of trees, then present to other group 

Freeze Tag (tree version)
◊ One person is the tagger, all  other kids run across a designated area to other side
◊ If tagged, the player freezes, yells a species of tree, and stands like a tree with arms  
 out (once a species has been called, it cannot be used again)
◊ Rounds continue until only one person hasn’t been tagged and they’re the winner 

Tree Art Activity: Tree People
◊ Go out into garden and pick up to 8 small items such as leaves, twigs, rocks, flowers 
◊ Use tape, glue, and scissors to create a person or character and name it

Active Tree Game: Find Your Tree
◊ Group splits into pairs and, one person is blindfolded and led to a tree 
◊ The person has a few minutes to touch, smell, and familiarize him/herself with the   
 tree, then they are led back to the starting point
◊ Remove the blindfold and the person tries to find their tree
◊ Then blindfold the other person in the pair and repeat

Badge 1: 

Grow Trees



Lesson Plan:

◊ Understand best conditions for edible plants
 Hot weather, summer plants
 Cucumber, Gourds, Melons, Peppers, Southern peas, 
 Summer squash, Sweet potatoes, Tomatoes
 Warm season, best for dry climate
 Beans, Cucumber, Eggplant, Melon, Pepper, Pumpkin, Squash, Corn
◊ Introduce Alrie’s agricultural model- 7 plants within 2’ of land
 Tallest, longest harvest plants in middle
 Smaller, shorter harvest plants on the outside
 Use vertical space to grow instead of horizontal land
◊ Understand importance of growing your own food 
 Decrease distance traveled to deliver food 
 No pesticides, guaranteed fresh
◊ Why Veggies?
 Good vitamins and fiber
 Feel good, feel full for longer
 Make a list of all the veggies you eat
  add to the list of veggies: some you would like to try
◊ Pick veggies from various vegetable plants around the teaching garden
◊ Use proper technique harvesting vegetables while not harming plant
◊ Understand nutritious value of veggies
 Fiber
 Vitamins, minerals
 Low in fat, calories
◊ Demonstrate understanding of harvest seasons
◊ Distinguish between ripe and unripe vegetables and other edible plant parts   
◊ Understand not all veggie plant parts can be eaten- 
 Tomato in nightshade family- poisonous leaves
 Rhubarb leaves poisonous, only stock can be eaten
◊ Determine proper tools to use for harvesting different kinds of vegetables
◊ Understand how different plants grow
 plants can regrow, while some, ie root veggies do not regrow unless planted again
 Pick lower leaves, more mature, leave younger leaves to grow

◊ Determine which veggies are ready to harvest, which are not
◊ Go around the garden and harvest some of the veggies/herbs:
 veggies: chard, green onion, onion, kale, tree collard, quailbush, bladderpod,   
     chives, arugula
 Herbs: mint, rosemary, fennel,  
◊ Make a vegetable dish with the harvested veggies

Badge 9: 

Harvest Veggies



Example Activities: 

Seed Bombs:
◊ Make seed bombs with vegetable seeds
◊ Requires a bucket of water, clay, dirt,
◊ Make seed bomb using ½ dirt, ½ clay, pinch of seeds= seed bomb
◊ Incorporate seeds into dirt and clay
◊ Throw in garden and water until the seeds germinate and sprout

Veggie Scavenger Hunt
◊ Teams of two find as many veggie plants as you can around the garden
◊ Write them down in your journal
◊ Whoever gets the most veggies wins a prize 

Veggie Garden Art:
◊ Draw your ideal veggie garden, with the veggies you would like to harvest and eat
◊ Stack function- include edible, drought tolerant, native, perennial, superfood,   
 comfort food plants
◊ Corn, lettuce,turnip, cabbage, beans, basil - not perennial, annual
◊ Artichokes, garlic, kale, watercress, rhubarb- perennial

Veggie Plant Diagram:
◊ Understand where food comes from
◊ Know how food grows on plants
◊ Tubers, berries, nuts
◊ Label where veggies grow on plant

Make a Recipe Book: 
◊ kids will put together a recipe book to try with their parents at home
◊ Ask kids to bring in recipe from their parents, provide some recipes, or have the kids  
 make up their own recipes using their favorite vegetables
◊ Help the kids understand different ways you can eat veggies:
◊ Juiced, raw, steamed, stir fried, broiled, in soup

Make Lunch:
◊ Using the veggies picked from the garden make lunch
◊ Kids will help prepare lunch, washing and cutting veggies

Badge 9: 

Harvest Veggies



Example Lesson Plan:

◊ What is aquaponics?
  A modern way to grow food using less land to grow food sustainably
  Utilize fish to provide nutrients for plants, plants filter water for fish
◊ What are the different components of aqauponics?
  fish tank, fish, filters, pumps
  starts, media beds, deep water beds, wicking beds
◊ What are the different types of aquaponics
  Media beds - grow plants in activated clay pebbles
  Deep water - grow plants in styrofoam floats in water
  Wicking beds - grow root vegetable plants in soil, using wicking method

◊ Importance of aquaponics:
  produces 40% more food, 90% less water in equal sq ft of traditional farming
  able to grow food despite poor soil, hardscape
  uses less land, decreases deforestation for farming land

Badge 10: 

Aquaponics 

Farming



Example Activities: 

Grow Starts: 
◊ Put together start beds
◊ Plant seeds in start beds
◊ Spray with water and place in sun or under grow light

Miniature aquaponics system:
◊ Water tight tank or bucket
◊ Fish
◊ Small pump
◊ Plastic tubing
◊ Container for a growbed
◊ Type of growing medium like lava rock, gravel or other
◊ Plant starts
◊ Put it all together.
◊ Test the pH of water

Badge 10: 

Aquaponics 

Farming



Example Lesson Plan: 

◊ Understand different ways plants disperse their seeds, propagate
  Bulb, roots, -onion-potato, nodes
  Light material attached to seed, wind dispersal
  Nuts/Fruit- animal/bird dispersal,
  Seed- light seed, wind, 
  Burrs- spikes to attach to moving animals
  Pinecones- douglas fir, seeds fall to floor, require fire to open
  Spores- mushrooms, ferns, wind dispersal
  Wings, samaras- wind dispersal- maples, 
  Legumes- crack when dry, create tension to fling seeds
  Riparian, beach plants- water dispersal, floating seeds

◊ Importance of Dispersal:
  Decrease competition for resources between same species, offspring
  Over seeding not good- less resources are available to each plant
  Ability to adapt to climate change, move to new, more suitable climates
 Find new habitat, create more biodiversity

◊ Learn how to identify when seed is ready
 Brown and dry
◊ Collect seeds from plants around the garden
  Sort seeds into groups depending on dispersal method
  Identify the plants the seeds come from
  Learn how to grow each type 

◊ Learn about how plants grow from seed
  seeds contain essential nutrients and sugars needed for the plant to start growing
  require the right conditions to grow
  can remain dormant until the right conditions: water, temp, soil

◊ How seeds germinate:
  Water activates process called imbibition
  Enzyme (proteins) activate reaction for seed to start growing
  Viable seed- root is first to appear, shoot comes after
  growing in darkness will speed up shoot elongation in an attempt to reach the   
   sunlight essential for growth
  Scarification can help seeds grow faster- intake more water, no need to break   
   through protective layer

Badge 11: 

COllecting Seeds



Example Activities: 

Germinating Seeds: 

Pick seeds you want to experiment with: 
Use air-tight container to place seeds in
Wet a paper towel
Separate seeds in groups
Pick a warm spot to germinate seeds
Chard-sunflower germinate fast
Label seeds, bring home to watch if they grow, document

Art activity: Pot of Reused Material:

Make a pot out of reused material found around the garden, 
Create a hole in the bottom for good drainage
Reused material-  toilet paper roll, plastic water bottle
Decorate with paper, plant material, markers, seeds

Seed Scavenger Hunt::

Make illustrated cards for different plants seeds/spores
Give each student an equal amount of plants to collect seeds from
Collect different seeds from around the garden
Separate into groups based on their dispersal method
Discuss different dispersal methods and why each plant has what it does

Badge 11: 

COllecting Seeds



Example Lesson Plan: 

◊ What is soil? 
  “The upper layer of earth in which plants grow”
  Mixture of organic (plant and animal) remains, clay, and rock particles 
  Contains small organisms such as earthworms, fungi, and bacteria
◊ Are there different types of soil?
  Yes! Each type has a different color, texture, structure, and mineral content 
  Depth of soil varies 
  Type of soil in an area determines what plants can grow there!
   each plant is adapted to living in a certain type! Go native plants !!! 
◊ How is soil formed?
  Rock gradually erodes at the earth’s surface
  Organic matter decays and mixes with inorganic matter (rocks, minerals, water)
◊ Fun facts about soil:
  1 tablespoon of soil contains more organisms than there are people on earth
  It takes more than 500 years to form one inch of topsoil
  10% of the world’s CO2 emissions are stored in soil
  A scientist who studies soil is called a pedologist 
◊ Layers of soil (draw or paint in journal)
  O horizon (humus) top, organic layer made up of decomposed organic matter
  A horizon (topsoil)  humus and minerals, seeds germinate, plant roots grow here
  E horizon (eluviation) sand and silt, water has leached clay and minerals,
  B horizon (subsoil) clay and mineral deposits, from water leaching from above
  C horizon (regolith)  broken up bedrock and little organic matter
    plant roots cannot penetrate this layer
  R horizon (bedrock) is unweathered rock, the bottom layer 

◊ 3 main types of soil:
 Clay
  fine particles, low mineral content, slow drainage allows lots of runoff 
  Often found in urban area, land flattened for housing developments 
 Sandy
  Loose, large particles, big pores for air, water, drains well, but loses nutrients faster
  Plants need to be watered and fed often
  Found in mountain foothills, near bodies of water, and near the coast 
 Loam
  Ideal garden soil, even mixture of clay, silt, and sand, drains well
  Holds nutrients well, doesn’t dry too fast
  Found in valleys and flat areas such as floodplains near rivers/streams
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Example Activities: 

Soil Analysis Experiment:
◊ Each kid goes to different part of garden and fills jar ⅛ with soil 
◊ Fill with water, shake, and let sit till afternoon 
◊ Analyze soils from earlier
◊ Write observations in journals
◊ Collect more soil
◊ Place a handful of soil on white paper and look at it through a magnifying glass
◊ Make and record observations

Soil Identification Activity: 
◊ Thoroughly wet a patch of soil; let it dry
◊ Pick up a handful of soil, and squeeze it firmly
◊ Tight ball and slippery: clay
◊ Gritty and doesn’t hold shape/crumbles: sandy
◊ Slightly crumbly, but loose ball: loam

Macrobes and Microbes Identification:
◊ Observe organisms in soil
◊ Use a microscope to observe various microbes
◊ Define Macrobes and Identify (ie. worms, beetles)
◊ Define Microbes and Identify (ie. mychorrizae fungus, mold, bacteria)


